1. IT.ITRODUCTION There are increasing demands for high speed or lov pover consumption characteristics for tSI's. Gigabit-per-second 
RESI'LTS
The typical DCFL pover dissipation at Vdd = 1.5 V is about 1 mll/gate.
On-vafer ful1 logic functional tests vere performed at a data rate of 100 Mbit/s. Fig. 4 fig. 5 ). The circuits vere fully functional at a supply voltage above 1.0 V. The rnaximal usable data rate ltas nearly independent on the applied supply voltage in the region betveen 1..5 V and 3.0 V (see fig. 6 ). At L.5 V supply voltage the pover consumption vas 165 rnlJ and was nearly independent on the applied data rate.
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